
WOMEN’S WEEKEND 2024 PROGRAM

THURSDAY, MAY 16

2PM - 5PM WOMEN’S WEEKEND HEADQUARTERS
The Woods - Get your VIP and Day Passes, collect event info, and snag
exclusive WWRR merch all in one spot.

3PM - 5PM CHEERS & CONNECTIONS
Rainbow Cattle Company - Kick off the weekend at the Welcome Happy
Hour! Mingle, make new friends, and set the vibe for the amazing
weekend ahead

5PM - 7:30PM WILD WEST PARTY
Rainbow Cattle Company - The queer cowgirl party of your dreams,
Wild West, is popping up to help kick off Women's Weekend 2024 with
Southern hip hop, County mixes and Booty jamz for you.

6:30PM - 8PM BINGO & BURGERS WITH BETH
R3 Deck - Join Beth Bicoastal for a wild Bingo adventure – it's the perfect
combo of great bites and bingo delights! The Bistro will be fired up,
offering mouthwatering burgers and more!

8:30PM - 10PM DATING GAME
R3 Stage - Spice up your weekend with "The Dating Game" hosted by
Butch Charming and Sydni Deveraux! Witness the fun or nominate
yourself by emailing 231eventproductions@gmail.com with a photo,
Instagram link, and a brief introduction – selected contestants announced
by May 1, 2024. Winners enjoy a romantic Saucy Mama date during
WWRR24!

9PM - 11PM BONFIRE & BEATS
West Sonoma Inn Gazebo Meadow - Bundle up and bring the vibes!
Grab chairs, blankets, and your guitar for a night of fireside jams. Toast
s'mores, pop some corn, and let the warmth of the bonfire light up the
night.
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FRIDAY, MAY 17

RIVER ADVENTURES - Contact King’s Sport & Tackle for details and planning

TREASURE HUNT
Town of Guerneville
Discover Guerneville's Gems: Explore the local businesses, take advantage of the WWRR
specials, and collect stamps. Achieve ten stamps to claim your badge! First three to conquer the
hunt win VIP Passes for WWRR 2025. Ready, set, explore!

10AM - 5PM WOMEN’S WEEKEND HEADQUARTERS
The Woods - Get your VIP and Day Passes, collect event info, and snag
exclusive WWRR merch all in one spot.

10AM - 11AM YOGA WITH SADIRA
West Sonoma Inn Gazebo Meadow - Rise & Align: Start your day with a
serene yoga session. Stretch, breathe, and set the positive tone for a
fantastic day ahead.

10AM - 12PM BREW BREAK
Coffee Bazaar - Free cup of coffee with your WWRR24 wristband. Join
for Brew-tiful conversations and java joy await!

11AM - 5PM QUEER MARKETPLACE
West Sonoma Inn Lawn - Explore the vibrant marketplace, a treasure
trove of diverse delights! From unique crafts to must-have finds, discover
the extraordinary. Ready, set, shop!

11AM - 5PM POOL PARTIES
West Sonoma Inn Pool - Splash into the weekend with DJs Sgt. Die
Wies & Nola Cruz.

R3 Pool - Join the poolside extravaganza at the always happening R3!

3PM - 5PM ICE CREAM SOCIAL
Coffee Bazaar - Cool off your day with this sweet perk. Your WWRR
wristband earns you a free scoop of ice cream!

4PM - 5PM FRIENDS OF BILL MEETING
West Sonoma Inn Lobby Garden - Gather to share experience,
strength, and hope.

https://www.kingsrussianriver.com/
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4PM - 5PM TRANS MEET-UP
West Sonoma Inn Lobby - Connect, share, and empower.

5PM - 9PM NIGHT MARKET
Guerneville Pedestrian Bridge - Enjoy an evening of shopping and
entertainment on the Guerneville pedestrian bridge and plaza. Featuring
local businesses, artists, music, food and more!

6PM - 8PM RAGS BBQ
Rainbow Cattle Club - Sink your teeth into goodness at the annual
burger fundraiser.

5PM - 8PM TEXAS HOLD’EM
WSI Lobby - Know when to hold’em! Know when to fold’em! Texas
Hold’em tournament! Win *PRIZES* and bragging rights! Sign up here.

8PM - 11:30PM KARAOKE
R3 Bar - Unleash your inner rockstar with Karaoke Dan.

8PM - 10PM COMEDY SHOW W/ CHAUNTE WAYANS
River Theater - Laugh Under the Stars: Comedy Night with the
sensational Chaunte Wayans! Bundle up, grab your blankets and chairs
for a night filled with big laughs and star-studded hilarity. *ASL interpreter
provided.

10PM - 1AM DANCE PARTY - WILD BEATS EXTRAVAGANZA!
River Theater - Let loose at the dance party of the year with superstar DJ
Lady Ryan and electrifying go-go dancers! Embrace your wild side – wear
animal print and join the Outfit Contest for a chance to win the big prize.
get ready for an electrifying performance by our sensational go-go
dancers

10PM-1AM OUTDOOR MOVIE
West Sonoma Inn Gazebo Meadow - Unwind under the stars with an
outdoor movie “But I’m a Cheerleader”! Bundle up, grab blankets and
chairs so you are sure to chill in comfort. Popcorn and treats will sweeten
the movie magic.

https://tinyurl.com/WWRRtexasholdem
https://cwayans.com/
https://ladyryan.com/about/
https://ladyryan.com/about/
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SATURDAY, MAY 18

RIVER ADVENTURES - Contact King’s Sport & Tackle for details and planning

TREASURE HUNT - Town of Guerneville - explore the wonderful businesses of Guerneville |
enjoy their specials for WWRR | collect your stamps | claim your badge when you collect ten
stamps. First three to complete the treasure hunt wins one VIP Pass for WWRR 2025

10AM - 11AM YOGA WITH SADIRA
West Sonoma Inn Gazebo Meadow - Rise & Align: Start your day with a
serene yoga session. Stretch, breathe, and set the positive tone for a
fantastic day ahead.

10AM - 12PM BIKER BABES
Lineup in front of Timberline - Rev up with fierce women riders on an
epic journey through redwoods, vineyards, and coastal roads! All bikes
are welcome for an easy-to-mid-difficulty adventure. Line up at 10 am,
kickstands up at 10:45 am. Fuel up and let's roll with smiles!
Sign up here!

10AM - 5PM WOMEN’S WEEKEND HEADQUARTERS
The Woods - Get your VIP and Day Passes, collect event info, and snag
exclusive WWRR merch all in one spot.

10AM - 12PM BREW BREAK
Coffee Bazaar - Free cup of coffee with your WWRR24 wristband. Join
for Brew-tiful conversations and java joy await!

11AM - 5PM QUEER MARKETPLACE
West Sonoma Inn Lawn - Explore the vibrant marketplace, a treasure
trove of diverse delights! From unique crafts to must-have finds, discover
the extraordinary. Ready, set, shop!

11AM - 5PM POOL PARTIES
West Sonoma Inn Pool - Make a Splash in Sound Waves! Immerse
yourself in the beats of the award-winning Bay Area favorite, DJ Lady
Ryan, as she transforms the pool into a rhythm-filled paradise!

R3 Pool - Immerse yourself in the electrifying beats of our seasoned
Women's Weekend virtuoso, DJ St. Die Wies, and let the pool party
groove take over!

https://www.kingsrussianriver.com/
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3PM - 5PM ICE CREAM SOCIAL
Coffee Bazaar - Cool off your day with this sweet perk. Your WWRR
wristband earns you a free scoop of ice cream!

4PM - 5PM FRIENDS OF BILL MEETING
West Sonoma Inn Lobby Garden - Gather to share experience,
strength, and hope.

5PM-8PM UNPLUGGED DINNER SHOW / RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
Saucy Mama’s - Seating is limited and reservations required. Call
707-604-7184 and leave a message to make your reservation. Please
note that the WWRR pass does not cover food and drinks..

Immerse yourself in an evening of smooth sounds at our first-ever dinner
show! You will be in good hands with the talented Leigh Crowe and Ruby
Vixen as your hosts; featuring the incredible talents of Erica Ambrin,
Alotta Boutte, and Teresa Reaf. Limited seating, reservations open at
5pm, show from 6:30-8pm.

9PM-11PM DRAG & BURLESQUE SHOW
River Theater - Swagger & Sparkles: Prepare for an electrifying night of
jaw-dropping performances at our famous Drag and Burlesque Show!
Witness the artistry, embrace the glamour, and let the sparks fly. Unleash
your inner diva and join the spectacle!

11PM-1AM PINK PARTY VIBES: DANCE PARTY
River Theater - Dance the night away in your favorite shades of pink! Be
ready for surprises and a chance to win awesome prizes in another
fabulous contest!

11PM-1AM OUTDOOR MOVIE
West Sonoma Inn Gazebo Meadow - Unwind under the stars with an
outdoor movie, “Bound”! Bundle up, grab blankets and chairs so you are
sure to chill in comfort. Popcorn and treats will sweeten the movie magic.
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SUNDAY, MAY 19

RIVER ADVENTURES - Contact King’s Sport & Tackle for details and planning

TREASURE HUNT - Town of Guerneville - explore the wonderful businesses of Guerneville |
enjoy their specials for WWRR | collect your stamps | claim your badge when you collect ten
stamps. First three to complete the treasure hunt wins one VIP Pass for WWRR 2025

10AM - 11AM YOGA WITH SADIRA
West Sonoma Inn Gazebo Meadow - Rise & Align: Start your day with a
serene yoga session. Stretch, breathe, and set the positive tone for a
fantastic day ahead.

10AM - 5PM WOMEN’S WEEKEND HEADQUARTERS
The Woods - Get your VIP and Day Passes, collect event info, and snag
exclusive WWRR merch all in one spot.

10AM - 12PM BREW BREAK
Coffee Bazaar - Free cup of coffee with your WWRR24 wristband. Join
for Brew-tiful conversations and java joy await!

11AM - 5PM QUEER MARKETPLACE
West Sonoma Inn Lawn - Explore the vibrant marketplace, a treasure
trove of diverse delights! From unique crafts to must-have finds, discover
the extraordinary. Ready, set, shop!

11AM - 12PM MUSIC & MIMOSAS
R3 Pool - Start your morning off on the right foot with the “Songbird”,
Erica Ambrin the ever-evolving Hip-Hop Soul artist, blends eclectic
musical influences, from Erykah Badu to The Fugees. Fusing soulful
vocals with personal lyrics, Ambrin not only pursues her solo career but
also created The Eclectic Soul Project, a jam band homage, showcasing
her dynamic talent.

11AM - 5PM POOL PARTY
R3 Pool - Make a splash with funky tunes of local favorite DJ Dyops.

1PM DART TOURNAMENT
R3 Bar - 2nd annual dart tournament.
Dart Frenzy 2.0: Aim for glory at our 2nd Annual Dart Tournament!
Bullseyes, cheers, and a showdown of skill await. Are you ready to hit the
mark?

https://www.kingsrussianriver.com/
https://ericaambrin.com/bio
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3PM - 5PM ICE CREAM SOCIAL
Coffee Bazaar - Cool off your day with this sweet perk. Your WWRR
wristband earns you a free scoop of ice cream!

4PM - 5PM FRIENDS OF BILL MEETING
West Sonoma Inn Lobby Garden - Gather to share experience,
strength, and hope.

8PM - 11:30PM KARAOKE
R3 Bar - Unleash your inner rockstar with Karaoke Dan.

8PM-10PM Glowy Mini Golf - wear glow under black light clothing
Guerenville Pee Wee Golf
A vibrant glow-in-the-dark putt-putt golf event featuring blacklights,
glow-in-the-dark face and body paint, and a festive atmosphere that
encourages participants to wear clothing that lights up in the dazzling
glow. Get ready for a luminous and immersive golf experience!

9PM - 11PM BONFIRE & BEATS
West Sonoma Inn Gazebo Meadow - Bundle up and bring the vibes!
Grab chairs, blankets, and your guitar for a night of fireside jams. Toast
s'mores, pop some corn, and let the warmth of the bonfire light up the
night.

MONDAY, MAY 20

10AM - 11AM YOGA WITH SADIRA
West Sonoma Inn Gazebo Meadow - Rise & Align: Start your day with a
serene yoga session. Stretch, breathe, and set the positive tone for a
fantastic day ahead.

10AM - 12PM BREW BREAK
Coffee Bazaar - Free cup of coffee with your WWRR24 wristband. Join
for Brew-tiful conversations and java joy await!

11AM - 5PM POOL PARTY
R3 Pool - Mellow out poolside with a delicious Mudslide in the sunshine.


